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MA Restores Serenade,

X"
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Ten Cents

Plans plaque Competition

:
--

The Men's Association voted Monday night to
establish the tradition of the Serenade Contest between
tions this year and to introduce a program of
academic competition

Sally Galbreath, queen of Wooster's 42nd Homecoming,
opened the festivities last night with the Queen's Banquet at
Babcock Hall. Also attending were her court and their
escorts and the chairmen of the Homcominc committees.
.
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,: This evening the queen
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The serenade competition was
discontinued last year at a five-fovote of the MA, but it was
reinstated Monday night by a
unanimous vote.

sections will turn in lists of all
active members. The section with
the highest semester average per
man will be awarded a plaque;
the first award will be presented
Two of the major reasons for next spring to the winner of this
the discontinuation of the contest semester.
last year were the flexibility of
Each section will have an entry
the rules for judging and the in the Sadies Hawkins Day Par-

-

amount of time involved in practice.
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The serenade directors from
each section will meet with the
head of the rules committee to
set up both judging criteria and
time allowed the sections for prac-
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tice.
MA president Donald Barnes
set up the following committees
to work on the contest: judges,
recording, publicity, finances and

Photo by Art Murray

Sally,

rules.
Another issue passed by unanivote was the proposal of
mous
Students from Wooster to Pittsburgh Theological
the Academic Board to have
are hailing Sally Galbreath as Homecoming Queen
academic competition.
for 1960. When the regal senior Sally telephoned her fiance,
At the ends, of each semester
Byron Leasure, to tell him of the honor, his dormitory the presidents of each of the eight
friends serenaded her over the
Seminary.
phone, beginning her thrilling burgh Theological
Sally will teach art in a secondQueen.
. reign as Wooster's
ary school while Byron finishes
Queen Sally began life in New his ministerial training.
Castle, Pa., but now lives in MerBy the year's end Wooster's
cer, where she attended high
delegates to Operation Croosroads
school. Here she began to take YR's To
Africa
hope to clarify the nature
an interest in student government,
of their summer experiences for
cheerleading and dramatics, which
all interested students.
YD's
Wooshere
at
she has carried over
Sponsored by the SCA, the IRC
ter.
have
Republicans
Young
"The
and the International, Fellowship,
She has served on the Ad Board
to their Demo- Crossroaders are planning a series
issued
invitation
an
of the WSGA, the WRA. and took
cratic colleagues to a debate on of informal panel discussions to
part in last year's production of the
Republican and Democratic be held in dormitory smokers
"The Peacock in the Parlor." As
candidates and platforms," an- throughout the semester.
a member of Peanuts Social Club,
nounced Rod Kendig,
Topics will be geared to inSally is pledge master and presiof the YR's.,
terests expressed by members of
dent. Currently she is the presiIn addition to the debate both the student body and may range
dent of the ICC. A cheerleader
since the seventh grade, the new clubs have made arrangements to from "American Economic Aid
""Homecoming Queen is also cap- work for their counterparts in Programs" to "The Position of
Women in African Society."
tain of the Scot cheering squad. Wooster and Wayne County.
In conjunction with the SCA
The YD's are enlisting volunFor nine summers Sally has atin the spring, whose proAuction
tended the Legioner, Pa. Presby- teers for Thursday, Oct. 20, and ceeds
go toward the 1961 Proterian camp, teaching arts and Saturday, Oct. 22, to aid in pre- ject, Crossroaders will also be
crafts during the past four. Camp- cinct work in Wooster's first ward.
presenting a series of special proing is one of her favorite activi- Plans for giving student support grams for the student body.
Nixon-Lodg- e
ticket include
to the
ties.
All seven Crossroaders are
the Repubin
downtown
working
The busy queen is an art major,
available at any time as speakers
who paints abstract for her IS lican trailer on the square.
for campus and city organizations.
As part of their campus activiproject. Presently doing her stuThey will also write for any pubdent teaching, Sally has taken ties the Young Democrats have lication which
can use their maover the class while the teacher started issuing a newsletter as well terial.
as forming an independent Stuis on, sick leave.
For students interested Vin apher
for Kennedy group under
about
dents
family,
When asked
for the 196L ProjecVany
plying
Queen Sally replied, "I have no the chairmanship of Roger
of the seven will answer questions
brothers or sisters, but I do have
and loan literature.
Those parOther projects to be launched
a dog and cat, and they're a
ticipating
Friedman,
were
Jane
are a survey of the students
real part of my family."
Barbara Huddleston, Judi Martin,
Sally Galbreath, the new Home- eligible to vote by the first voter Dona Sweeney, Mary
Whiteman,
coming Queen, will become a committee and a bipartisan "Get Carlisle Dick and
McCorkel.
Jim
summer bride, following which out to vote" parade on election
Martin,
Judi
she and Byrori will live at Pitts- - eve.
Coordinator, urges interested students to apply immediately. Write
for application blanks to Operation Crossroads Africa, 360 West
122nd St.. New York 27, New
intra-section-

al
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Still-Turbul-

ent

Congo

government of Col. Joseph Mobutu demanded
The strong-mathat the United Nations turn over to it former Premier Patrice Lumumba, presumably before Lumumba could gain enough strength
under U.N. protection to perform a coup d'etat. The U.N. command
rejected the demand.

...

Another Debate
Dick Nixon and Jack Kennedy clashed last night for their third
television debate while being 2400 miles apart. They met only
through the television split screen, Kennedy being in New York while
"Nixon was in Los Angeles. The last in the series of debates will be
held in New York next Friday and can be seen in Wooster at 9 p.m.

...

Premier Khurshchev relieved the New Tork Police Department
of an enormous security headache when he stepped on His Russian
jetliner and left the city yesterday after a three, week United Nations
stay. The 'Premier was one of the last'heads of state to depart from
the General' Assembly session. The Assembly last week voted down,
42-3this year's attempt to admit Red China, with three new African
nations VUllliK iui auimoaum nunc uic uuiciq. ouqwuivu.
Happy Birthday : . .
Theoldest man ever living in the White House, President D wight
Eisenhower, is 70 years old today.
4,

7

"
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The Big K Leaves

York.

ds

ade featuring their candidate for
King of Dogpatch, with the central theme building spirit for the
game against Capitol.
A
was set up to
investigate the possibility of having a representative to the MA
for off campus freshmen.
sub-committ-

ee
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Cunninghams Begin
Work At Allahabad
representatives
Fred Cuningham, '59, and his
wife Jo, 58, begin a two-yeterm at Ewing Christian College
in Allahabad, India, this fall.
Fred teaches English and a
Bible class, directs the
Wooster-in-Indi- a

ar

Ewing-in-Woost-

Club,

counsels

The SCA Fund Drive is progressing successfully according to
Bob Drummond, president of the
Association. The actual tally is
still not known because all the
pledges are not in yet.
The uses to which this money
will be put are varied. SCA activities include Crossroads Africa,
Sunday Seminar, Religion-in-Lif- e
Week and Caravanning.
In the community, the SCA provides workers for Boys' Village
and the Children's Home and teachers for Sunday schools. Money
is also needed for supplies and
publicity.
MUSAIR, INC.,

317
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Sections Arrange
Rushing Smokers

SCHEDULE

FRIDAY EVENING

7:00
8:15

Pep Rally and Bonfire
"The Glass

Menagerie"
MORNING

SATURDAY

Alumni Registration

9-- 11

10-- 11
11-

Severance Chem Bldg.

- 11 :45- -

Open House
Alumni Assembly

AFTERNOON
Alumni Dinners in

SATURDAY
12- - 1

1:30
2:00
4:30

Galpin and Dormitories
Parade for Queen
Game with Denison

Outside the gym, as a symbol
linking the past to the present, a
surrey with a fringe on top will
be waiting to take the couples for
rides around the campus.

Reception for Alumni
and Guests In Compton
8:15 "The Glass

i
.hioe iousy wun. l
ine aiumni win

mi

Menagerie"

dinner either at the yariousjormi-t- o
ry ' dining halls or "at Lower
,
SUNDAY
Kauke, with a recption in Comp10:30 Memorial Chapel
ton parlor after the game, with
Services; Blackwood speaking
tours of the campus, and with a
chapel meeting with President
Lowj-y- .
These arrangements are
will
invited
dance
to stereo being handled by the Alumni Ofqueen
music. The theme the "Woo Blues" fice.
will be the same as that of the
Homecoming Dance.
Tomorrow afternoon, before the
Scots meet Denison's Big Reds, Mens1
audience
before a stadium-packe- d
of alumni and students, 60 Freshmen will march on the field behind the' band to represent the
MA Council in an 8-- 0 vote,
"Parade of Years" from 1900-196with one member absent, dishalf-timthe Wooster avowed the practice of Sophomore
During
high school band will present a Court.
Although subject to wild rumors and other anonymous attacks
during the last few years, the
Court maintains that there have
been
certain advantages as well as
"Mostellaria," a Roman comedy
disadvantages to the practice.
in the
vein written by Platus, will be Nevertheless, the Council and the
read at the Drama Reading Group majority of the men polled on
at Dr. Warren Anderson's home the question 'conclude that disadvantages outweigh advantages and
at 7:15 Wednesday night.
Eva Newnan stresses that the Court no longer accompthat the plays are read in Eng- lishes its goajs.
lish so that everyone interested in By more directly instituting the
classical works can participate. ideals, if not the ideas, of SophoThe informal group includes stu- more Court through the action of
dents of all classes, members of recognized campus groups, MA
the faculty and some townspeople. president Donald Barnes hopes
Although the first play is a that this year's freshman class
comedy, the emphasis for the rest will be more united and better
of the year will be on tragedies adjusted to college than in the
and their influence on later works. past.
9:00

Homecoming Dance

Association
Disavows Court,
Cites Drawbacks

0.

e,

Meeting Features
Plautus1 Comedy
haunted-house-mock-gho-

Co-advis-

st

or

.

Tentative, dates for section
smokers were arranged at Monday's MA meeting. The freshmen
were divided into two groups,
non-Dougla-

freshmen plus

ss

Sec-

tion A of Douglass, and the rest
of the Douglass men. The smokers will start Oct. 19
and will run through Nov. 13.
Two sections will hold their smokers the same day, one entertain-

ing the

group and

non-Dougla- ss

the second the Douglass men. A
a later date the same two sections will again hold smokers, but
will invite the alternate group.
The smoker schedule is as fol-

Maurois Addresses Campus Community
On Topic Of "Art And Life" Next Monday

One of the giants of contemporary French letters,
Andre Maurois, will present the Class of 1917 Lecture
Oct. 19 6th
at
Monday night at 8:15 in Memorial Chapel. To open the
Andrews; 8th Douglass at
college lecture series, Maurois will speak on "Art and Life."
Livingston
The author is probably best
Oct. 23 1st
at
writer of history, memoirs, essays,
lows:

non-Dougla-

non-Dougla-

ss

ss

Douglass at known in America for his literary

Douglass; 7th
Andrews

Oct. 26

2nd

non-Dougla-

Nov.

1st

2

at

ss

Andrews; 3rd
Kenarden
Oct. 30 r5th
Douglass; 4th
4th Section
non-Dougla-

SCA Fund Drive
Continues On Hill

er

preaches on occasional Sundays.
Jo teaches a Bible and Ethics
class of 12
girls.
On Nov. 6 at Wooster there will
be an Indian dinner with Helen Li
in charge of all the arrangements.
Included in the evening's program
will be a panel of Indian students.
Wooster in India committee
members include George Browne,
Carol Koenig, Helen Li, Sue
Elizabeth Nelson, Mike
Smathers, Mark Wilson and Mary'
Whiteman. Advisors are Dr. J.
Arthur Baird and Dr. James Voss.
non-Christia-

Dormitory decorations will be
2
judged from
a.m.
Prizes for dormitory decorations
will then be presented during
halftime.
The Homecoming Dance on Saturday evening will see Queen
Sally presented to the alumni.
The "Woo Blues" will present a
theme centered around all the
things which, at first glance, make
Wooster seem blue. Master of
Ceremonies, Robert Boerum, will
introduce the student entertainers
during the intermission.
11-1-

ur

Xv

-

;

ss

Douglass at
at
Douglass at

non-Dougla-

it :fm.

ss

at Andrews
Nov.. 6 6th Douglass at
Andrews; 8th
at Livingston
Nov. 9 5th Douglass at
Douglass ; 4th
at 4th Section
Nov. 13 2nd Douglass at
Andrews; 3rd
at Kenarden
Six of the sections have decided
on definite dates for their rush
'
parties.
non-Dougla-

Oct. 19-- Sth
Dec. 2 4th
Dec.
7
th
Dec.
Dec. 7 5th
Dec. 14 3rd
5-6-

United States and taught at many
universities here, he wrote several
volumes on American, history.
Born in 1885 at Elbeuf, a small
city in "Normandy, he studied to
be a professor of philosophy at
the College of Rouen. After college and military service, he spent
several years in Normandy in the
family business of cloth manufac-

-

Douglass at

'Douglass; 7th

3--

'.V
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fiction and plays. During the early
war years when he lived in the

ss

non-Dougla-

ss

non-Dougla-

ss

ture.
As a liaison officer to the British
troops in World War I, he collected notes which formed .the
basis of his first literary success,

"The Silence of Colonel . Bramble." At the end of the war he
settled in Paris to devote all
his time to writing.
In, 1938 he was elected to the
French Academy He is also a
member of the Legion d'Honneur
and has received honorary degrees
from numerous universities.

biographies: "Arie," the Life of
Shelley; "Lelia," the Life of
George Safid; "Olympio," ab6ut
Victor ifugo; "The Titans," which
deals with the Dumas family; and
biographies of Byron, Dickens,
Proust, Chateaubriand, and ' Disraeli.
Maurois is also renowned here CLASSICAL, POPULAR RECORDS
and on the continent-aa prolific
s

rage iwo
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Aid Qoji Ganihudion

Rational Student Purpose

Overfilled classrooms and underpaid teachers will place
local scnool bond issues before many voters next month.
With bond issues having difficulty securing voter approval,
a
the candidates and Congress have considered education the
concern' of national legislation.
-

.

..

.

Friday, October 14, 1960

On this question the Democratic and Republican
nominees have presented two different positions. Mr. Kennedy supports federal aid to the, states for construction and
teachers' salaries "while Mr. Nixon favors aid to be given
directly to the local district for construction.

r

FIGHT .SONG

Hail to the Black and Gold!
Cheer, cheer for the clan.
"
Keep your eye upon the goal-lin- e.
Watch 'em drive, watch 'em win, sure they can,
Drive on to victory.
Hold the banner high upon the hill,
So we'll hit the high road and they'll take the Jow
To the glory of Wooster Scots.
.

Soule Records Impressions

Indicates

Richard M. Nixon stated the problem, "As we consider federal aid, we must remember that
we want our education to be free and that freedom and
federal control are incompatible."
Vice-Preside-

nt

you, Mte. Bated

"lUank

At the recent W.S.G.A.

meeting an old question was
raised. Should women's dormitories be opened all night following a vacation so that women returning late might 'be admitted?
Last year after Thanksgiving vacation the women who
returned on the train from New York at 4:00 a.m. had to wait
two hours in the gymnasium until the dormitories opened.
This year Mrs. Baird, new Dean of Women, expressed the
desire to meet befoife vacation with-th- e
women returning on
these early morningtrains and buses so that special arrangements to get into the dormitories might be made.

This is only one example of the understanding and concern for the women of this college that' Mrs. Baird has shown
since she took over her present office. Such an attitude will
certainly serve to help break down the barrier between administration and students.
Thank you, Mrs. Baird!

Mind Ijom Manned
The family dinner table is a training ground for learning good manners; Ts there any reason why college dining
halls could not be a place for displaying those manners? No,
Wooster students don't act like barbarians while eating, but
there are times when they show a lack of consideration for
others at their table.
Unlike Heny VIII's cuisine, our dining halls are not
equipped with numerous servants to carry overladened trays
to waiting guests. Since only so much food is brought at first
and since eight or twelve people have to be served, it should
be fairly obvious that one has' to take a moderate portion.
Seconds can be obtained, but everyone should get his share
from the platter firsft time around.

Table conversation is one of the most pleasant kinds
of relaxation. Because it originates at the dinner table, however, certain subjects and actions should be avoided. The
table is no place for arguments, loud remarks' and wise
cracks at the help.

Formal, exotic dining would be out of place on our

Return

to. spend 15 days under
the sign of the hammer and
sickle.
As Americans conditioned "to
connect the word "enemies" with
Communists and the Soviet Union,
we felt the noticeable diffeence in
atmosphere. We arrived just as
several American tourists were
hurriedly leaving. This plane arrival was special, filled with tension. As we descended, to heighten our nervousness, our passports
were collected. It was the first
time they had left our possession
in 30 days. They were returned
a while later at our hotel.
Customs
I vividly remember many
things. A dour guard examined
us at customs. When I said,
"Thank you" in Russian, he gave
me my first smile of welcome
from the Soviet Union. By the
way, none of us had any of
our suitcases or other bags opened
for inspection. Nowhere in Europe did they do more than question us verbally. When we arrived
at Idlewild, however, each suitcase was opened, pawed through,
and left for us to close.
The orchestra at the hotel serenaded us at our first xnjfial with
"Auld Lang Syne" and "Bicycle
Built for Two." On the crowded
streets people wore clothes without style, generally drab but
sturdy. There were a few colors
and for some strange reason,
mny bright green sweaters.
The subways are less crowded
than the sidewalks, clean,
with marble, mosaics,
sculptures, and colored glass.
Kremlin
We walked freely into the
Kremlin where a red brick wall
surrounded the churches of the
Czars with their gold leafed onion
tops, the governmental offices and
the czar's treasures. Our guide
showed us a horse collar composed of gold, precfous stones
which cost a Czar 22,000 rubles.
Then we were told as we looked
at the collar, that the buildings
of the Kremlin, having been
abandoned since Napoleon's invasion, cost 700 rubles to restore.
There were great, high, new
buildings everywhere. - Nets were
hung around those 10 years old
to catch falling bricks. Since then
the workers have become more
skilled and there are no more
were

air-condition-

ed

campus, but students should not have to accustom themselves
to our present sloppy dining pattern. With our limited food
supply, our dining facilities and our short time allotment nets.
In the country our bus passed
for eating, students will have to produce softie effort to keep
a railroad being repaired. Both
mealtime irom turning into an unbearable occasion.
men and women wielded pick
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Russia;

See More

women, boys chewing American
gum. I see our bus driver saying
"Good Morning" each day, and
picking up a book to read each
time we stopped.
I

Powers' Trial
see a building where Powers

was tried (we watched the Russians as they lined up to catch
a glimpse of him.) I remember
a poster with Powers at one end
of a long bench and the United

States government and army officials at the other end with their
heads turned away.
I hear Powers' sister saying, "It
was a fair trial. He wasn't brainwashed." I hear our American
minister on Russian internal affairs saying, "Inmy judgment the
Russians do not expect to commit international aggression."
I see Louise, our patient, atheistic Intourist guide, whom I grew
to like very much, crying in a
room which contained the effects
of Lenin's funeral. I think rof a
day spent with Louise's s'ister,
Nata, at Tolstoy's home.
I hear Societ citizens responding, "Yes, we support our govern
ment for never before have we
been so well off. For the first
time we are respected by the
West."
Sadness, friendship for our
guide and others, and a new consideration was the spirit of our
departure from Leningrad in late
August. The intervening weeks
were the two most frustrating I
have spent. Everything was
strange and captivating, too much
to learn in too short a time.
As anyone who has had his curiosity and interest stirred, I want
to find out more; I want to go
back.

Scots

by Alan Sorem

o,

n

.

This is a callous age, and often
we are callous college students.
Perhaps more than one person's
thoughts were revealed in the preceding
conversation
with a junior last week. The words
burst forth in anger, but the motivating thoughts had been nurtured
long and deep. How many other
students have wondered at the
value of their education in the
light of what may come in the
future? How many
other students have wondered just
what is this thing called education, 20th century, American
style? We know that education is
currently a holy of holies, and
we have beentaught that the "uneducated man" has far fewer
chances of getting somewhere.
late-afternoo-

not-too-dista-

n

nt

The "Interlude"
So we play the role that society
has assigned to us and sanctimoniously search for "Truth," dabbling only a little in politics and
throwing in no more than a few
playful pranks. This is the Interlude, the time between adolescence and responsible participation in the affairs of our land.
This is the time of respectful
silence . toward our elders, who
soon will gratefully release to us
the reins of state.
But what if this generation of
students is different? What if it
has seen and heard far, too much
to be either respectful or silent?
What if it doesn't even want the
reins of state?
Tn ttip rnrrmlrrl!l-iranim
aign, one candidate claims superiority because of his demon-strateability to effectively com
bat Communism. The other is
hampered in his criticism of the
present administration - by cries
that he's feeding Commie propaganda mills.
l

d

Chinese soldiers are expendable
is remembered.

The figurehead for International
Communism blusters in the UN
and no one laughs, for the little
man has made the big lie into
truth. Khrushchev is King, prince
of the East and heir apparent to
the West; in the United States, the
sheep bleat anxiously for leadership as men agonizingly attempt
to decide which candidate is the
more god-likEducational Purpose
So here we are. You, me, the
other guy. Students, 1960. Our
purpose in education, is it only
to obtain a job, a reliable niche
of security regardless of what
lies ahead? Or is our purpose to
return again and again to the
pages of our nation's history to
see just what qualities have given
our country the unique role of
protector of civilization?
In the face of dynamic Communism we students have halfway
believed the accusations of imperialism and war- - mongering
hurled at our nation; we have
protested against being .branded
capitalists; we have been afraid
to think, for fear of what our
e.

SMOKING RULE
Dean

Ralph A. Young,
speaking of last week's
Voice editorial concerning the
rule on campus,
non-smoki-

ng

said that the Administration's
.purpose in enforcing it has
been misunderstood. "Our enforcement has been for esthetic, not moral, reasons," he
said.
thoughts may tell us. These are
the actions, the words, and the
thoughts which will drive our
nation to the wall, there to flail
at
opponent.
It is farbeiter to awake here
and now,Nentering the battle armed
with the calm of reason and the
reassurancef knowledge.
Will Communism conquer us?
Before we can answer that we
must know what we as students
are and what Communism is
frankly and concretely. This article is thje first step to determine
if we students have a purpose;
the others must be taken by students themselves.
a-delig-

Commie Superiority
No longer secret are the facts
that, as of August 1960, Russia
has 175 army divisions to our
14, 20,000 combat planes to our
13,000, 600 submarines to our
113, 110 missle-firinsubs to our
five, 30 to 50 operational ICBM's
to our seven, 750 operational
g

IR-BM-

's

to our 60. Superiority in
nuclear subs seems comforting until the statement by Mao
that a minimum of one million
Tze-Tun- g

hted

fomm . . ftliMus Changes

AN ALUMNA SPEAKS
To the Editor:
As a graduate of the Class of
1957 I have recently thought of
a few things that I would like
to say to those of you who are
there now.
As a student of Wooster, I
was an occasional rabble-rouse- r
and
complaining of
strait-lacecollege policies.
However, the more I think it
over, themore I would like to
left-wing- er

d

The Wooster Voice is once

again being delivered to the

.

"What is a liberal education worth, anyway? Communism is only a few years away,' and I want something
that will make me a necessity and not just an expendable
intellectual!"

continued to expand since I left
Wooster.
Some of you there may be
awfully sick of hearing religion,
but believe me, I think that you
would be sicker if you didn't hear
about it so much and on such a
high level.
I say this because I spent the
year following my graduation
from Wooster as a graduate student in Oberlin. My opinion of
this college is that because there
is a lack of strong Christian leadership and the requirements concurrent with such, the students
winder vainly in search of some
intellectual Utopia that can never
exist.
Therefore, I urge you students
(and some of the newer faculty)
not to be in such a hurry to break
down some of Wooster's "narrow" religious regulations. Among
those regulations, I might mention the rumor that new professors
have to sign a pledge of their
belief in God and their adherence
to certain Protestant ideals before
teaching in Wooster. We always
thought of the above with great
horror when I was in 'Wooster
but looking back on it, it doesn't
seem like such a. bad idea after

pushed wheelbarrows and
members of the faculty free
dug in the earth.
of
charge. All those interested
Everywhere we sawSines; lines
may pick up their copies at
for newspapers, lines for books,
Faculty Club.
the
lines in grocery and department
stores. Although the citizens of the
Soviet Union are better off now go on record as endorsing some
than 47 years-ageveryone com- of these policies.
petes for the available consumer
First, compulsory chapel. I re'
goods.
alize now that those morning
MIR
chapel services were perhaps' the
Finally, I remember - the pin most valuable part of my college
on every Russian's lapel ; the pin career. Often during those services
which showed a white dove, or I felt transmitted to a new level
the world, with the word MIR of consciousness through the inon it. MIR is their word for spiration of Dr.1 Lowry and mem-ber- s
world peace. We of the tour wore
of the faculty expounding
the button too. It made, us think on their favorite subjects. The
each time we put it on. '
spiritual stimuli that these talks all. '
I see people now-whethe furnished me has provided a
It seems to me that Wooster
- men and nucleus for my growth and has distinctly
Soviet is mentionel
puts emphasis upon the
axes,

Published weekly by the students of the College of Wooster during the
schpol year. Opinions expressed in editorials and features are those of the
students and should not b& construed as representing administration policy.

Editor's Note: Alan Sorem, president of the Sophomore Class
from Hutchinson, Kansas, writes' the kick-of- f
article on National
S(udcnt Purpose. The Voice wants to continue a column on
the subject of "Where Is the American College Student Going
and Why?" Any student interested in contributing to such a
column should contact a member of the Voice staff.

.

The conseauences of the national or even state govern The World and Us
ment deciding who teaches and what is taught ,can be serioifsT
Of
One of the chief complaints from state umversities is the
unwritten restriction of state political powers. An activity
Wish To
And
or stand against the "state's" interests endangers that individual or group. America does not want such, a system
Editor s Note: Mary Soule, a junior history major, writes of her
in the Soviet Union. Mary traveled this summer
experiences
of education.
with a study group led by her father, Dr. Carl Soule.
By allocating money for construction, funds are reby Mary Soule
leased which can be used to increase teachers' salaries. It
Fear, distrust, anxiety, excitement pervaded the air;
is only proper that government regulation come from the we had just landed in Moscow. We, 32 members of a Methobody closest to home where all ,the facts are known first- dist Board of World Peace Study Tour, led by Dr. Carl Soule
of the Board, eight ministers, 14 teachers and two students,
hand; the local Board of Education.
As

Sorem Questions Wooster Students
Does Fear Of Reds Stop Initiative?

pinion

real issues in life those of a
man's' relationship with,. God and
the search for truth related to
such. Some of Wooster's professors reveal their beliefs in Good
in intangible ways through their
lectures and through their very
personalities, thus making the subject matter of their courses richer
and more meaningful.
I would like to urge you students to think twice and to try
to see the long range view. Don't
agitate to replace the emphasis
upon growth of the spirit with
growth of the mind alone.
The Christian atmosphere at
Wooster (personified by Dr.
Lowry and members of the faculty) has something invaluable to
offer you that you may. possibly
not realize until you have been
out of college for a few years.
Sincerely,
Marie L. Montag
SOCIAL CLUBS
To the Editor:
In a recent letter; to the editor,
it was stated that girls' social

clubs are a necessary substitute
for the fun of a dormitory floor
during freshman ye&r. In theory
.this is true, but it can't be denied
that many girls are unhappy with
the club system as it now standsV
(Continued

on

Page Six)
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Mrs. Estella King First Woman
To Edit Wooster "Alum" Bulletin
by Becky Baird

Inter-Colleg-

f

..v

.

Tombstone In

T

Workmen smashing down the
walls of the union building observatory tower uncovered a
War tombstone which has
since disappeared into the dark
mysteries of section Dogpatch
plans.

pre-Civ- il

Found embedded face inward
in the exterior of the University
Street wall of the observatory, the
stone is about one
yard square. The top of it had
been sawed off to fit into the
space just below the circular window pf the wall, apparently when
the observatory was built.
107-year-ol-

d

Part of

the dead person's name
and other markings were quite
legible when the stone was cleaned
up except that they- - name, in a

crescent shape, had been partially
cut off with the top of the stone.
The name began "Henr . . " and
rman." The legend
ended
continued, "Died Sep. 13, 1853.
Aged 53 yrs., 9 mns., 8 dys." This
was followed by a death poem
in script.

"...

Because the stone was confiscated by Dogpatch enthusiasts be
fore notes could be taken on the
complete legend, the verse is not
available for printing here.

Nicaraguan Priest Father Al- varo Oyanguren visited the Woos
Vet campus last Tuesday to learn
more about such institutions of
higher learning in the United
States.
Father Oyanguren will stay in
the U.S. from Sept. 11 to Nov. 4
in order to study various aspects
of organization and administra
tion, including fund raising,
building programs, curriculum de
velopment, admissions, alumni af
fairs, student government and
housing and other topics. He then
plans to return to Managua where
he is Founding Director of Catholic University of Nicaragua.

r-

-.-
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a general reorganization.

Wilt

(

-

Wooster-In-Vienn-

Vienna group this summer: That
of studying under Austrian profes
sors. Five days a week the stu
dents met with professor Gottfried
Ippisch for German composition
and conversation. The duration ofl
"these classes was three hours, with
break in the middle.
a
During this break students would
munch on fruit or run across the
street for a glass of milk and a
piece of Kuchen.

Ever wonder
of your
teachers are Wooster graduates?
Actually there are quite a few.
Mr. James Gwynne '57 of the
art department was
for the numerous "Keep Off The
Grass signed he painted. In the
biology department Dr. Elizabeth
Coyle '26, Dr. Andrew Weaver,
'49 and Dr. Warren Spencer '19
are all graduates of Wooster. Others include: Mr. Thomas Felt '52
and Mr. Robert Schneider '55 in
history; Dr. William Kieffer '36
in chemistry; Mr. Chester Shamel
'33 in education; Mr. William
Craig '29 and Mr. David Batche)- ler '54 in speech; Dr. Frances
Guille '30 and Dr. Pauline Ihrig
'23 (her friends called her
"Pinkie") of French.
In the math department Mr,
Robert Tobey '57 was Speaker of
the Congressional Club in his sen
ior year. In men's physical educa
tion are Mr. Alvin Van Wie '52
Mr. James Ewers '54, Mr, Ernest
Hole '18 and Mr. John Swigart
'24.
Other Wooster grads include:
in the geology department Dr
Charles Moke '31 and Mr. Ed
ward Wolfe '57; Miss Mary Buc
calo '27 in women's physical edu
cation; Miss Eve
33 of the music department; Rev
James" Blackwood '41 ; Mr. Wil
liam Taeusch '14; Mr. Ralph
Young 29, who was quite a foot
ball and baseball player and Dr
Howard Lowry '23.
And there is even a bit of
Miss Dorothy Mateer
royalty
was May Queen on the Hill
in '22.
y

well-know- n

d

10-minu-

te

Yugoslav Embassy
The classroom was formerly a
chamber of the Yugoslavian embassy, and, though remodelled
with indirect lighting and classrooms chairs, the signs of state
were still evident in a finely carved marble mantlepiece over the
fireplace, a grand piano and a
balcony overlooking Annagasse, a
little street in the old inner district
of Vienna. The building was still
being remodelled, and at times the
quiet of the classroom was disturbed by the noise of workmen
breaking stones to pave the courtyard, and several times the room
mysteriously filled up with smoke.
Salzburg Festival
Dr. Ippisch conducted the class
in two parts. First, there was dis- -

and Girls' Clubs, for the women."
Here,' for the men, "Rushing be-

Profs
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)
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Plan a Dinner Party with Your Friends
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NOW! ComeUp...AU TheWayUp
to the MENTHOL MAGIC
of

KOOL

When your taste tells you
it's time for a change,
remember: Only Kool
no regular filter cigarette,
no other menthol Jlgarette
gives you real Menthol Magic!

!

YOU FEEL A

HEW SMOOTHNESS

DEEMNYOURTHSOAT

f

I

I AVAILAI
WITHOUT
FILTER

in Our Attractive COLONIAL DINING ROOM
.

Serving from 6.00 to 8:00 p.m.

Ot9A0, MOWN ft

party

themes indicated much originality

Tried
Regular
Filter
Tried
Cigarettes?
Other
Menthol
Cigarettes?

4:00 to 6:00 P.M.

Decca - Fisher
Component Parts

2-58-

At Youngstown University, to
qualify for informal rush a woman must have a 2.00 point average, have completed 12 semester
hours and be currently undertaking a
semester schedule, pay a $1 registration fee and
list three references. A campus
Service Sorority requires successful completion of at least 12
semester hours at Youngstown
University with a 2.6 cumulative
point average on the four point
system and agreement not to rush
a social sorority. At Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute in Troy, New
York, freshmen are required to
visit 15 fraternity open houses
before being allowed to pledge.
n
At Bowling Green, any
in good standing with
the University financially and
academically is eligible for rushing upon payment of a $2 registration fee.

H

,

'

South Side of the Square
& Delivery - Ph.
Pick-u- p

ty

and variety. "Mother Goose,"
"Mississippi Showboat," "Holiday
in Mexico," "Island Party," "Lol-lipo- p
Party," "Sherwood Forest,"
naaes,
trerman ceer oaraen,
"Alaskan Adventure," "Garden of
the Golden Lantern"
(Chinese
theme), "Native Uprising" (Indian theme) and "Fantasy in
Hues" were just a few of the
Many campuses have stiff grade
intriguing titles worked up by the
competition among the groups on Wittenberg
sororities.
campus. At Ohio Northern UniAnd at Wooster, Social Club
versity, the point average for the
sorority actives was 2.750; that bids are out, and quite a number
for the sorority pledges 2.744; the of sophomore lassies are now
Independents, 2.832. For the fra- looking forward to the coming
ternity actives, 2.405 compared Hell Week activities and a year
with the pledges' 2.380 and the of "dances, parties and service
Independents' 2.484. At Ohio Uni- - projects."

Friday, October 21:
Mr. William Coleman, Chairman of the Democratic State Com-

V-- M

Wooster Music Center,

non-fraterni-

ol

y

Wooster.

FOR LIGHT REFRESHMENTS

Service on Record Players,
Radios and Tape Recorders

hori-sororit-

Thursday, October 20:
"Has the Day of ihe Presbyterian Passed?" is the topic of
Rev. Harry Eberts, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church o f

of
RECORD PLAYERS
Magnavox - RCA

versity, - the
rating was
2.336;
2.437; sorority 2.629; fraternity 2.340; and
2.275. A special
Sorority Section added to the
Sept. 23 issue of the "Akron
uuuiicmc compared scnoiarsiup
and activities of the various sororities and indicated the sharp
competition between them.

overde-pendenc-

Macku (pronounced
presented the flavor of
Vienna as a city where the East
and the West meet: In the archiMonday, October 17:
tecture of the cathedral,in poetry,
Recognition Day.
and in strains of music sung in his
haunting falsetto. Sometimes his
Tuesday, October 18:
lecture would switch from German
Mr. Jerry Footlick, class of '56
to Czech; "All Viennese are a
will speak on his experiences as
little Czech," he explained.
a graduate student at the London
School of Economics where he
was a Rotary Fellow this past
year. Mr. Footlick has received his
Doctor of Laws degree from Harvard Law School.

Chapel Calendar

.

old-worl- d

i
all-scho-

gins this year with the first Smoker in October and will continue
with two Smokers on Sunday and
Wednesday nights until November. Special rush functions will
continue until Christmas with
pledging immediately after the
Christmas vacation." "The Girls'
Clubs begin their year with rush
cussion and reading of German parties for Sophomore women in
'
literature. For example, thelass the fall."
read the play "Everyman" before
Although many of our sister
going to see it performed at the colleges have national fraternities
Salzburg festival. The professor and sororities, the "Iraq Bulletook an academic delight in trans- tin's" recent study listing the qualating salty German phrases like lities of good national fraternities
"Potz Maus," which couldn't be has many features which apply to
found in the dictionary. Once a Wooster: prominence, standards,
week Dr. Ippischr gave a lecture contribute a great deal to activities
on Austria's particular - part in of campus, management of mem-berGerman literature.
provide social situations for
and practicing certain
learning
The second part of the class
social
graces, create a sense of
consisted in doing exercises in the
German grammar book, which had pride in the individual groups as
even the explanation in German. well as in the alma mater, effecTesting was accomplished through tive in the development of stua weekly composition of several dent morale, student discipline,
hundred words, written in class. academic standards and financial
resources.
Art History Course
The "Wittenberg Torch," after
The other three credit hours of noting the advantages of fraternclass were in Art History. This ity membership, adds these points
course, emphasizing Baro'que and of disadvantage: often emphasizes
the art in Vienna, was taught by superficial values, increases, the
Professor Anton Macku, a real cost of college, promotes loyalty
professor whose enthus- to the group rather than the eniasm often kept students engrossed tire school, promotes snobbery,
in his lecture for an extra half "forces" the individual into achour. Taking advantage of Vien- tivities, engages in harmful haze
na's resources, students became ac- ing practices, promotes
customed to taking notes standing
on a specific group,
in a Baroque courtyard, sitting in divides the campus, practices dischurch pews or wandering through crimination, promotes conformity
an art gallery.
and dominates the social life of
In a lecture in St. Stephan's the member.
Mats-koo-

HOME FOOTBALL GAMES
FROM

--

cathedral,

WOOSTER

AFTER

Best and Most Complete Lines

a

A unique and rewarding experi
ence was afforded the Wooster-in- -

iff

THE TARTAN

"Pledging" seems to-- be campus news across theocountry
at mis time m the school year. As our scot s Key notes,
"At Wooster there are no national fraternities or sororities;
rather, students find fellowship through Sections, for the men,

Two Austrian Professors

Return To Teach
At "Alma Mater

THE

by Barbara Ellen Pegg

Prof. Ippisch

Prof. Macku

Wooster Grads
how-man-

?z vt'i

ih

4

Exchange

e

Rush Functions Spotlight
College Campus Activities

T

,

o$Y
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Roine-Richmon-

Traveling Priest
Studies Wooster

-'--

?

,

for die Bulletin but does outline

She plans to haye three- main
divisions. The first will contain
articles about the activities of
faculty members, alumni- and students. In this division, Mrs. King
vvbuld like to feature some of
In 1952 she returned to Woos- the everyday aspects of student
ter as associate editor of the Bul- life on, the campus, as well as
letin with Dr. John D. McKee. the outstanding accomplishments
Her special capacity was that of of Woosterians.
social editor in charge of alumni
The second division will consist
clubs. She has been here since
of
current campus news, and the
then, with the exception of last
year when she was traveling third will be the Class Notes.
throughout .the midwest in con"My object is to give alumni
nection with the Wooster Centen- an accurate picture of what is gonial Program.
ing on at Wooster and to make
them proud of their college," is
with
In addition to her career
the Bulletin, Mrs. King has three die statement of purpose of the
other Wooster connections: a son new editor.
Howard, of the Admissions OfMrs. King assumes her duties
fice and head resident of Dougat a particularly auspicious time
lass; another son, Jim, who is a the 75th
anniversary of the pubsophomore here; and a daughter, lication of the Wooster
Bulletin.
Elizabeth, who is a freshman. Mrs. In honor of
the occasion, there
King's husband is a municipal will be a 45
page issue instead
judge in Wooster.
of the usual 36 pages. The first
The new editor claims to have issue will appear next week, Mrs.
no revolutionary changes in store King said.

Workmen Uncover

r

-

Pencil in hand, surrounded by ringing telephones, overflowing copy boxes, and pages of nastily written notes, Mrs.
Estella King is obviously enjoying her new job as the first
woman editor in the history of the Wooster Alumni Bulletin.
Mrs. King joined the ranks of
Wooster Alumni in 1925 and
commenced a career which has
included teaching English and
Public Speaking in Cleveland, reporting for the Canton Repository
and working in Public Relations
for Army wives while her husband
was in the Army.
N
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JHoover Houses Homeless Bookshop

Munson Questions
Team Possibilities

Two weeks ago the college bookstore moved from its old location where the Student
runners are
Union used to be to Hoover Cottage, and many changes came with the move.
working very hard this fall but
Friday through Monday a group of students worked under the direction of Mrs. Coach Carl B. Munson has seriCharles I. Holden, manager of the bookstore, in order to open the store to the students ous doubts as to the future of
.
the team. Handicapped by lack
TT
W
on Tluesaay. Mrs.
noiden s tamily
general floor, plan it will have Hoover than in the old book store, of runners and of speed, the prosalso assisted in the move.
'
With carpenters, electricians for its three year stay at Hoover most of- - the merchandise is on pects of a good season this fall
will be display and
and painters still working, the Cottage Two check-out- s
the store is operating are not bright, the coach said. The
Cross-countr-

1

T

1

1

Thanks to sophomore Pete Parry and his friends, Wooster is finally playing the world's most popular sport on an
intercollegiate basis this Fall.

y

The Scot soccer team began with an enthusiastic bang
by whipping Ashland
a week ago on Schellin Field in
Wooster.

1

store was opened Tuesday, although some of the carpentry
work was not completed until
Wednesday.
,
By the encl of last week the
bookstore was organized into the

provided during the rush periods
and, unless traffic problems in the
sttre cause some other changes,
everything will stay in its present
location. '
Since there is more space in

SCOTS!!!

on a
the iewelrv

basis, except for
counter. A lareer
o
supply of merchandise is also
available. The store hasincreased
and will keen increasing its suddIv
ot paperback books, trade books
and current reading books.
self-servic- e

Pete recruited and organized the team of 24 players,
fastest runner, frosh Art Toens-meiewas not running for a negotiated with the City of Wooster for a playing field off
time because of an. infection on South Bever Stjrand borrowed parts of uniforms from the- his right foot.
Athletic Department. The players themselves are buying
.

r,

"

Only five men are participating
.
this year, none of whom is a
"We'il have to wait,"
The drug department has also
increased in size and will continue says Munson, whcC though taking
to enlarge.
a dim view of his.
A more extensive choice of Gib- squad, sees at least two men as
son greeting cards is now avail- good prospects in track next
able on a
e
basis on snnn?
i
a new
card rack. The book
"aving faced rJaldwin-W- w nlace,'
.
u
i
ii
store also
to sell
hopes
, . ,
- - art prints
1
- "
a v. ivjj
u IL1 J Hill.
and frames in the near future.
the
team."
runners will hav a
With the larger space andself-servic- e good idea of how to pace them
selection, Mrs. Holden selves in future contests.
reports more pilferage is occurring in the store. Since there is
not enough supervision to watch
all areas of the store, Mrs. Holden
urges that the students cooperate
in using an honor system to comIn
bat this problem.
let-terman-

cross-countr-

self-servic-

BEAT THE "BIG REDS"!

12-fo-

fj ru

ot
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y
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Scot Sailors Second

YOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY

Wooster Regatta

Scot sailors placed second to
Ohio State in the Wooster Invi
tational Reeatta held at th
Charles Mills Reservoir last week
end. Wooster tied State in uoints.
31-3but first place was decided
by the number of first places won,
six for OSU and three for
1,

FRIDAY NIGHT

Oberlin placed third followed
by Xavier and Detroit Institute
of Technology tied for fourth. A
scratch team was also run in Dlace
of the Michigan team which did
not arrive.
Both Pistol and Tech boats were
used in the competition but due
to the absence of winds in the
afternoon, only 8 of the 12 races
were run.

is

DATE NIGHT
AT

3-- 0

l
shoes and11shin guards.
o
1

.

.

Since there is no allowance in the athletic budget for
soccer, the team is mainly on a trial basis this year. Student

support at our games, which must all be here in Wooster,
may determine the success of the team. Walk or ride down
to Schellin Field when they play, and support your team!

Sharks Practice Fifth, Seventh Lead
Many Long Hours
In Football League
For Water Show The second week

With eight new swimmers added
to the group, the Sharks have begun .to make preparation for their
water show to be presented March
Already they, are starting to

8-1-

1:

masterth? various skills, stunts
and techniques which are
on a performance such
as this.
JEvery Monday and Wednesday
evening for the next five months
the gals will be indulging in
heavy practice. First they will develop the group patterns and then
they will divide and work on individual features.
Shark
are Linda
Cartner and Judy Mack. Miss
Carolyn Gibfried is the sponsor
of the group. Jean Bowman, freshman, Nancy Bourns, freshman,
Jean Chambers, senior, Janie How,
sophomore, Nancy Maxon, sophomore, Lois Puddle, sophomore,
Nancy Shawhan, sophomore, and
Karen Skonberg, sophomore, have
just been selected as new members of the Sharks.
neces-sarytop-

co-captai-

ut

of Kenarden
Football League play saw Fifth
and Seventh emerge as league
leaders,' showing the only unblemished records.
Fifth ran its victory string to
three as Third fell 24-1and
First was routed, 36-0- :
Against
First, Bill Ashworth and Ron
Cinniger each scored twice.
Seventh scored the first two times
it had the ball but then had to
struggle to maintain a 12-victory over Douglass.
In other action, Fourth picked
up its first victory in two years
2,

.

0

ns

INTRAMURAL

FOOTBALL
W

.3

Fifth
...
Seventh
Third
..
Second ..
Sixth ....
Eighth ..
Fourth ....
Douglass
First

L

Pet.

0

1.000
1.000
.667
.500
.500
.500
.333
.000
.000

0

.2

1

1

1

1

1

.

1

1

.

2
2
3

1

0
0

as Brent Nickol tossed four scoring passes to defeat First, 24-0- .

Sixth defeated Douelass. 18-be
hind the quarter-backinof Jon
Galehouse. Eighth handed Fourth
its second setback 24-0- , as Howie
Sales passed for two touchdowns
and ran for a third.
8.

g

THE OHIO HOTEL COFFEE SHOP

Pleated Shirts
Smooth Fitting
Skirts in Fall's
--

Two for the Price of One,
On Our Special Dinner

Newest Colors
Every

..i,iM

jp,....,,
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u...,..t.
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,

s'
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P""

style- -

pleated, gored or
sheath. Trimmed
with pockets, pleats,

-

..tatom..-.....- ....

wanted

tab and loop treatment. Sizos 22 to 34.

$5.95
ft--

w
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Good Merchandise Our Business and Pleasure Since 1879
'

.
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PRITCHARD JEWELERS
Will Completely Clean Your

-

L

.

Watch for Only

JLi!

Open from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
FOR DINNER.

Above price includes

In the thriller of the week,
Third edged Second,
Defense proved the decisive factor
as a safety, a blocked punt by Gil
Horn, and a last minute interception by Dave Bourns preserved
victory for the Rabbis. The Ennio
Izzo to Rich Edwards combination
led to Second's scores.
14-.1-

Minnte Ai Shack,
Talks With Scots
Minnie Minoso, famous
for the Chicago White Sox
and a former star of the Cleve
land Indians, talked with a
crowd of Scots who gathered at
the Shack last Tuesday evening
for an hour.
Minoso was on campus visiting
a coed from 5 to 9 p.m. and
entertained students at the Shdck'
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Later
he was taken on a tour of the
'
campus.
v
Achieving a batting average of
.309 and a total of 19 home runs
this season, husky Minoso stands
5' 11" and tips the scales at 175
lbs. The star has renewed his
contract with the White Sox, after
playing with the Cleveland ' Indians for two seasons.
left-field-

VOOSTER

cleaning,

examination of
parts, polishing case, and when needed, poising
Balance, truing hairspring, polishing pivots, adjusting escapement. Automatics, calendars, and
special watches somewhat higher.

THEATER
SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY

PROMPT SERVICE

f

Clark Gable
Sophia Loren

S

Managed by Marco's

One Year Written Quarantee
Vlt

OHIO

HOTEL COFFEE

SHOP

LOWER LEVEL

L
nwnaw
ewebers
yf
l

Phone
The'Ohio Hotel Coffee Shop Will Be Open on
Saturday and Sundato Serve Parents and Alumni

2-08-

Public Square

31

Wooster
Your Dollar Buys More in Wooster' s Finest Jewelry Store
Cash
.Charge
. Budget Terms

v

.j-

-

2.

Started in Naples"

THURSDAY

thru SATURDAY

"Time Machine"
Alan Young
it The

Day They Robbed
the Bank of England"
Aldo Ray

'

er
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The Big Reds of Denison University invade Severance
Stadium tomorrow with the intentions of spoiling the Scots'
y
'
homecoming.

It was a game of spectaculars.

"

That is the easiest way 'to describe the "action which took
place on the Severance gridiron last Saturday as Coach Phil
Snipe's Scots" turned back Mount Union, 28-1-

But the Scot defense is not
to be denied its share of the spot- -

With a line that includes four lettermen at starting posi

After viewing the films of
last week's Mt. Union game,
the Scot football coaches decided to award the whole defensive platoon gold stars for
their outstanding work in
holding Mt. Union to just 45
yards rushing: Silver stars
went .to Lu Wims for recovering a fumble, and to Dave
Fraser, Bill Washburn and
Doug Hole for intercepting
Raider aerials. It was Fraser's
third in as many games.
For the best offensive block,
gold stars went to Steve McClellan, Jim turner and Gary
Williams for the excellent
blocking they did for each
other throughout the contest.

lieht. They held the Purple Raid
er ground game to 45'yards and

Smith open deep on the right and
connected on a d
pass play
,,
with 3:13
to tie the score,
showing on the clock. Reggie Wil-- .
iams spilled Kessler while at
tempting to pass for the PAT to
keep the score tied.
After the kickoff, Jim Turner
moved the ball to the Mt. Union
48 yard line. Bill Washburn
passed incomplete. Then Steve Mc
Clellan took the ball on a pitchout
around right end. At the 40, he
hurdled a would-btackier and
at the 10 powered around the
last Mount defender to put the
Scots in front to stay. Bill Wash
burn and Jim Turner hooked up
on a PAT pass to give the Scots
the lead, 20-1at the half.
The third quarter saw neither
team able to begin a sustained
march. Late in the quarter, the
Scots were able to move the ball
deep into Mount territory. A 23
yard pass from Washburn to
Turner up the middle highlighted
the march! On the first play of
the final stanza, Gary Williams
blasted over right tackle from the
two for the score. A repeat of
the play was good-Jo- r
the PAT,
to nut the Scots inNfront. 28-1The remainder of the, game was
uneventful, as. Coach Shipe began
to substitute, and these substitutes
were able to hold the Purple
Raiders on even terms.
53-yar-

12-12-

...

Jim "Jet" Turner picks up
in last Saturday's game
he
yards
gained
106
some of the
with Mt. Union. Believe it or not, Turner broke away from
tackier and gained a few more yards before
the would-b- e
finally being downed. Other Scots in the picture are Jim
Gordon (62) and Tony Uhler (72).
IN A DAY'S WORK

V.R.A. Supervises
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Tackles-Vanders-

0,

Backs-Washb- urn,
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Fall sports to suit every en
thusiasm are under the supervision
of the Women s Recreational As
sociation. The WRA schedule includes six categories.
Modern dance enthusiasts meet
iir Babcock Recreation Room on
Tuesdays and Thursdays at ,4:15
p.m. Margaret Geroch, junior,
manages Orchesis.
Women interested in field hockey are invited to meet behind
Wagner at 4:15 on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Allison McDougail,
sophomore, manages this sport.
Regan Heads Tennis
Sophomore Barb Regan has
charge of tennis. The group meets
at 4:15 on Mondays 'and Fridays
on the new tennis courts.
The archery rapge beside Babcock is the place, to go on Mon
days and Thursdays at 4:15 for
budding William Tells. Mary Jane
Long, junior, leads this group.
Eager
are in jun
ior Pat Townsend's division. The
group meets on the golf course
at announced times.
From 8:30 to 11 a.m. on Saturdays women interested in competitive swimming meet at the gym
pool. Gerry Walklet, sophomore,
is in charge.
. ,
Following competitive .swimming is a free swim period from
10:00 to noon. Carolyn Jenks
manages this section of mermaids.
Sharks Hold Tryouts
Trvouts for Sharks, the syn
chronized swimming club, were
held last week. Senior Linda Cart-ne- r
and Judy' Mack, sophomore,
The Sharks anare
nually present a review of pre-

Fresh Oust Lettermen

Osborn Heads Backfield

On the line, Coach Piper greeted
13 lettermen back from last
Halfback Brent Osborn 'heads
the Denison backfield which 'also year's squad but two freshmen,
r
letterman and center Dick Jones and guard Bob
includes
Tom Young at quarter-bac- k Henninger have gained starting
and sophomore Ron Witchey positions. The strong man of the
d
at halfback and Nick Musuraca line is six foot,

Ohio Conference
T

Baldwin-Wallac-

22-17-- 5,

3,

MUSKINGUM
Wooster
0
1.000
2
0
1.000
sOHIO WESLEYAN ..... 2.
0
1.000
2
Heidelberg
1
1.000
0
OBERLIN
1
1
.500
Otterbein
1
1
.500
Wittenberg
1
1
,500
DENISON
1
2
.333
CAPITAL
1
2
.333
MT. UNION
1
2
.333
Marietta
2
.000
0
KENYON
2
.000
0
Hiram
3
.000
0
AKRON ..
GAMES LAST SATURDAY

Akron Zips Stop Scots In Soccer,

--

YARNS

House of Rhodes

8--

Announcing

Our New

COLLEGIATE SHOP

With Sudden,

Gome-from-Behi-

5-- 2,

Attack

nd

Last Tuesday afternoon the Scot soccer team suffered
setback at the hands of Akron.
its first defeat, a
5-- 2

The Zips, playing with three members of their varsity
and the rest from their reserve squad, made their condition
ing and experience pay off .as
they scored two rapid goals in ron. The Scots were not dead,
the third quarter and added three however, for, George Browne
booted one home from 10 yards
more in the fourth.
with
out to close the.gap to 4-Crawford Scores First
11 minutes left. The Zips' Neil
Kochosky
closed out the scoring
The Scots struck first, with inside right Dan Crawford finding with a goal at the 13 minute
the mark on a cross from left mark of the final period.
wing Art Torell with 13 minutes
-1
Record
gone in the first quarter. That
The Scots now stand 1 in
was all the scoring for the firs't
half, as a spirited Scot defense competition so far, not including
turned back repeated Akron a scrimmage yesterday with Western Reserve Academy. Looking to
threats.
the future, the Scots will entertain
With 1U& minutes gone in the Oberlin on Nov. 8. That is the
third period, Akron's Pete Milich only game on tap so far, but
scored from 15 yards out to knot the team hopes that more can be
Two minutes scheduled.
up the score at
later, his teammate Rich Crites AKRON
0 0 2
blasted on home from the left
1 0
0
sfde to put the Zips in front to WOOSTER
stay,
Akron Scoring Millich, Crites,
Gatsinaris, LaFleur, Kochosky
George Gatsinaris and Bob La- 2,

1-

1--

1--

1.

35
12

2--

1.

Fleur each tallied early in the Wooster Scoring
Browne
Ak
ourth stanza to make it

Crawford,

4-- 1,

...

An All New Shopping
.
.
Finest Footwear Fashions For The Collegiate

MT. UNION

Raiders Tie Score

Carries

Moments later Mount's Larry Burkert
Kessler found his right end Mike Ehrhart

Stop
CLEVELAND-BEA- U.

at

Net Yds.

7

22

1

17

Our new shop

is

designed especially

for youncmen and women- . . .
Featuring nationally known brands
-

fashions and prices you like . . .
Your every footwear need has been
considered
tennis shoes, bedroom slippers, boots and every conceivable fashion influence is repreCome in . . ..and let us
sented
in

...

Our

...

OFFICE

serve you

AND PICK UP YOUR

SEMESTER CALENDAR

Shop in a Shop That

Is Truly

Yours in Eve ry Respect

Atmosphere and Selection

FREE OF CHARGE
.

Wayne County National Bank
Cleveland-Bea- ll

Office

Opposite the Hospital

We Are Your

U. S. KEDS

Dealer

in

Summary
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co-capta-

and right tackle Dave
at fullback.
lettermen
Osborn gained 629 yards in 133 Brown. Other starting
III!
ends Bill Mobley and Jack
include
carries last year for a 4.53 yard
Wilson and guard Al Slicker.
average, scored seven touchdowns,
GAMES THIS WEEK
caught six passes for 45 yards,
Tomorrow's meeting will be the
e
AKRON at
returned nine punts 65 yards, and 44th between the Scots and DeniCAPITAL at KENYON
brought back the same number son since Wooster trampled the
DENISON at Wooster
of kickoffs for 140 yards. In ad- Redmen, 48-0- , in 1889. The Scots
Marietta at Hiram
dition he intercepted one pass and lead in the all time series,
MUSKINGUM at Hope
OHIO WESLEYAN at MT. UNION recovered two fumbles during the and have won the last two years.
Otterbein at OBERLIN
campaign.
Denison's last win was in 1957,
Heidelberg at Wittenberg
when they captured the
As a freshman last year, Musur- 20-1STANDINGS
championship.
Conference
4.53
Ohio
358
yards
gained
for
a
aca
1.000
3
0

6,

.

in

195-poun-

's

co-presiden- ts.

'

.

,

:

oot.

4.

co-capta-

Six Sport Schedule

hole-in-oner-

6--

:

two-yea-

2,

Cher-van-

)

yard average and scored three
touchdowns Tvhile Witchey picked
up 245 yards in 38 carries, averaging 6.45 yards per cany, the
highest average on the team.
Witchey also did all the team's
36.2 yards per
Eunting, averaging

4,

ALL

--

i

an

picked off three Raider aerials to
GAME AT A GLANCE
stop Mount marches.
9
17
Total 1st Downs ...
45
332
Net Rushing Yds
CAPITAL 46, Hiram 6
Score on First Try
7
25
Passes Attempted
Heidelberg 42, Wabash 0
1
12
MUSKINGUM 35, DENISON 14
The Scots won the toss and Passes Completed
0
3
Passes Intercepted-4- y
..
OBERLIN 21, Carnegie Tech 6
elected to receive. Al Cooksey Net Passing Yds
169
23
OHIO WESLEYAN 16, AKRON 0
1
1
took the short opening kickoff Fumbles Lost
Otterbein 55, KENYON 21
10
60
Wittenberg 54, Marietta 0
and returned it 15 vards to Yds. Penalized
28, MT. UNION" 12
Wooster
45"
line
yard
the Wooster
WOOSTER 28
Twelve plays later the Scots had
Ends Cooksey, Wims, Barrette, Brahd
the ball on the Mount 4. From
Baker, Braun, Studer
there McClellan swept right end
all.
Uhler. - Emmons,
Leich. Eichholtz. Gibson. Logelin
for the score. Steve tried left end
Gordon, Amiet, Niehaus, R,
Guards
so
failed,
for the point after but
Come In and Inspect Our
Williams, Weinberg, Foster
with 9:44 let Centers Thombs, Pancoast, Dahms
the Scots led,
Selection of the Best in
in the first period.
G. Williams, Turner,
McGellah, Collins, Fraser, Crawford
Knitting Yarns.
Mount Union took the ensuing
Hole, Peters, Konnert
Ferrante,
kickoff and only needed seven
Meissner
A Yarn for Every Use
nlavs to score. The TD came on
12
MT. UNION
ourth-and-tesituation. Raider
n a
Ends Lutheran, Smith, Abel,
A Color for Every Taste
QB) Larry Kessler pitched to half
Welch, Daily, Faust,
back Ralph Roberts in the lef Tackles-Gilchr- ist,
Knauer
good
flat, and Roberts, behind
Guards-Arb- ie,
Ifantiedes, Patrick,
blocking, dashed 40 yards for the
Hinchliffe
cision swimming.
105 W. Pine St.
score. Kessler tried to hit Roberts Centers Stroia
with
the
Each
exception
sport,
A Step Off Campus
again for the PAT, but missed. Backs Kessler, Hutton, Roberts, Burk- - of Sharks, is open to any interert, Smith, Dunlap, Ehrhart, Heilmanf
with 6:26 left in
Score now:
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Daily
ested woman and no past experi
Noble, Theriault
the first quarter.
0
12
6
6
MT. UNION
ence is necessary to join in the
KNITTING INSTRUCTIONS
14
28
0
6
WOOSTER
exchanged
possession
The teams
competition.
40,
UNION SCORING-Robe- rts
four limes, before the Scots got MT.
pass from Kessler (pass failed);
the pigskin on their own 35 shortly
Smith 53, pass from Kessler- (run
failed)
after the start of the second
. . .
T,
SCORING-McClel- lan
WOOSTER
stanza. From there, the Scots
run (run failed); McClellan 9, run
stayed on the ground and marched
(pass failed); McClellan 48, run
65 yards in 13 plays to take the
(Turner, pass from Washburn); G.
Williams 2, run (G. Williams, run)
lead again. Steve McClellan swept
Level Offering The
right end again for the score, this
PRINCIPAL BALL CARRIERS
time going nine yards. Bill WashWOOSTER
burn's PAT pass attempt to Jim
Carries Net Yds.
Turner was off the mark, so the McClellan
162
...33
with 6:23 Turner
Scots now led, 12-6- ,
106
17
35
8
G.
Williams
left in the first half.
6--

tions and a tested,
backfield, Coach Keith Piper's
eleven has looked impressive in
its first three outings.
The Redmen downed Franklin
and Marshall, 34-1and Akron,
27-0- ,
held
and
powerful Muskingum to a tie at the half, 14-1before falling in the second half
to lose, 35-1all-letterm-

e

STARS OF THE WEEK

-

.

2.

Steve McClellan and Jim Turner
were again the big offensive guns
for the Scots. McClellan scored
three times to raise his season's
point total to 56 points, in addition to grinding out 162 yards
in 33 carries to give him 450
yards in three games. Turner add-- ,
ed 106 to the Scot ground total
of 332 yards.
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MSTER bHOES
The Finest in Footwear Fashions

Automatic Charge Accounts
'to the Students, of
The College of Wooster

,
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ocial filubs Again
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M

(Continued from Page Two)

At present the size of the clubs the sections' system. A possible more the rule than the exception.
tjiis
during
is
Perhaps1
kept equal. There seems little plan is the following:
year,; Voile
It then goes on to suggest that
we Have ,tnly an acting Dean of necessity for this. Hie eight sec1. Teas or similar functions al- rules and laws are changed by

Women, we should think about
some fresh approaches' to the or- ganizauon or; ine ciuds..
It" would seefli tnaVeach year
a majority of girls do not get
into the club of their first or second choice. At times it appears
that assignments are made randomly.
After sophomore girls go to
teas, the only basis they have to
rate the clubs is on the prestige
of each, because the girls have
little knowledge of each club.
Joining clubs has, in previous
years, been turned into an out and
out popularity contest to see which
girls are wanted by the club that
has been rated first by almost
every sophomore.
As a result, the. clubs actually
have no distinguishing characteristics. Many girls eventually go inactive because the club is not
filling their social needs. Some
girls love sports, others are more
intellectual. Why shouldn't clubs
be designed to allow these. girls
a chance to get together?
The random distribution of
members of clubs means that the
girls are often thrown together
with those that they know the
least well. At present nobody has
any inkling of who will be in
what club until the final bids
are out, because a large proportion of the club pledges have not
even been to the club's rush party.
One last complaint about the
club system as it now stands is
the following: once a girl gets a
bid from a club, she is pressured
into accepting it, even if she rated
this club last. This is another
reason why many eirlaJack club
enthusiasm.
.

tions have survived a good many
years with unequal sizes. In fact,
the small sections prefer to be
small, to get to know each other.

Furthermore, the character of
the sections does change over the
years, as does the size. Seventh
section four years ago had only
seven pledges: today it is about
the largest section on campus. Size
should be the club's own affair,
although a miximum limit could
be set.

"governmental" action, not by disobedience.
I submit that the very acceptance of smoking on campus constitutes a change in the rule. Instead of embroiling itself in a
fiery and probably . pointless controversy over esthetic vs. moral
reasons for
the campus has quietly disobe)cl the rule
tq,:the point that now neither Administration nor Men's Association makes any effort to enforce
the rule.
I suggest that disobedience rather than "governmental" action
has been responsible, for changing the rule. Now the camDus
needs to face the non existence
of the
rule squarely
in the eye.
Thus facing it, two courses of
action present themselves :A campaign by those gravely concerned
about smoking on campus o
the
rule, or
G
the purchase of trash cans for
To the Editor:
placement at convenient spots, so
In its editorial "Disobedience that the esthetic beautv of the
vs. Action,' the Voice stated that campus may be maintained.
smoking on campus has become
A Disinterested Observer
low girls and clubs to meet.
2. Clubs invite prospective
members to parties. The ICC
Council could make sure
that every girl is invited to
at least one party. Girls are
given the option of accepting or refusing party invi'
tations.
3. Girls rate the clubs one, two
and three.
4. Clubs Dreoare bids oh
- " tha
basis of these lists, accessible to the clubs involved.
The outline above is designed
to serve as a basis for discussion.
The social clubs need some sort
of revamping if they are to be
worthwhile, and it is the responsibility of the present members
to decide what is desirable in the
future.
Anita Wilde
.

1

Some sort of rushing should
take place before any rating is
done by prospective members. A
degree of equalization of the clubs
would result, because no girl will
rate a club first that has totally
ignored her. The clubs which are
at present "in the doldrums"
would have an equal opportunity
to rush, although of course "fair
rushing" would be defined by the
ICC.

non-smokin-

be-th-

doesTToTarir-or-

Q

KERET

V

non-smokin-

OF
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re-instit-

non-smokin-

California
j

Go-Togeth-
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Slacks
VP

f
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Cooper's One Hour Martinizinq
ON THE SQUARE

Cotton Knits

A

$10.95 up

AGENTS ON CAMPUS

RICH MYERS

at

Matching and Contrasting
Blouses and Sweaters

$5.95 up

N

Douglass
Livingston
Kenarden

SID LEECH

Beulah Bechtel Shop
Fashions of Distinction

Additional Agents Wanted

o

Nadelin's Restaurant
CATERING
PRIVATE

SERVICE

DINING ROOM

A Good Place for Dinner or

Date

After-Sho- w

Open Until 11:00 p.m.
115-12-

7

South Walnut,. Wooster

Telephone AN

2-79-

.

46
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Morton's Costume Jewelry
157 WEST

LIBERTY

Gifts

STREET

Semi-Precio-

us

Custom Made at No Extra Cost
Gifts of Ivory, Ceramics, etc.
Many of Oriental Design

aw

Help Us Celebrate!
SAVINGS
IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS!
SUITS

TOPCOATS
RAIN TOPPERS
SPORT SHIRTS
DRESS SLACKS

W

This

is the

B-5-

Advanced as it

2.

may be, this airplane has one thing

in common with the first war-galleof ancient Egypt. ..and
with the air and space vehicles of
the future. Someone must chart its
course. Someone must navigate it.
For certain young men this presents a career of real executive
opportunity. Here, perhaps you
will have the chance to master a
profession full of meaning, excitement and rewards ... as a Navigator in the U. S. Air Force.
To qualify for Navigator training as an Aviation Cadet yomrnust
be an American citizen between 9
and 26
single, healthy and intelligent. A high school diploma is
required, but some college is highly
desirable. Successful completion of'
the training program leads to a
ys

Inexpensive Jewelry of Many Colored

Stones

&

SPORT COATS

?.

-

H''

.t

S4k

.

it

you have what it
takes to measure up to the Aviation Cadet Program for Navigator training, see your local Air
Force Recruiter. Or clip and mail
this coupon.

There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the
Aerospace Team. I I

y

--

T"-t-

k

Air rorce

SUBURBANS

THIS COUPON

MAIL
AVIATION

CAOET

TODAY

INFORMATION

DEPT. SCL03

7608, WASHINGTON 4r D.C.
am between 19 and 26 Vj, a citizen
of the U.S. and a high school graduate
years of college. Please
with
send me detailed Information on the
Aviation Cadet program.
BOX

o

hit

If you think

JACKETS

OUR

f

commission as a Second Lieutenant... and your Navigator wings.

A

I

4IVYAR

you're ready
for anything in

ZLdl

,
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WOOSTER. OHIO

LOWER THE COST OF DRESSING WELL

I
I

ADLERS, IN WHITE AND COLORS, FQR MEN AND WOMEN, AVAILABLE

NAM- E-

Adlers

STREET
I

CITY

I

COUNTY

L

l
STATE.

Wool

Corduroy

Mil

at

ers

100

w hJ

COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE

LOU BLACK

:

Separate Ways
with

ute

SAME DAY DRY CLEANING SERVICE

ri ties .
solution is to adopt

Another

g,

1

NON-SMOKIN-

If a club is rushing a girl, the
odds are that she will be flattered
enough that she will not be quite
so conscious of club prestige as
at present. In any system of rush-- ,
ing, it is inevitable that a chosen
few will be the center of attention. Let's accept this and have
faith enough in their integrity to
trust them not to flaunt their
popularity. Let's concentrate in
stead on devising a system that
will give every girl some opportunity to join a club of her choice
and provide a setting for an en
thusiastic and compatible club.
One alternative to our system
is the sorority systemThe conWooster
sensus seems to

Freedlander's

I

FREEDLANDER'S

J

AMSTER'S

af
ANNAT'S
-

BRENNER'S
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